Collagenolytic mechanisms in tumor cell invasion.
Connective tissue stroma and basement membrane structures probably present natural barriers to the migration of tumor cells. It has therefore been proposed that collagenolytic enzymes are required to facilitate the spread and invasion of tumor cells into host tissues. The collagenases and cathepsin B-like enzymes are thought to be involved, but the cellular source of collagenolytic activity at the tumor: host interface or 'invasion zone' remains obscure in most cases. The 'invasion zone' of different tumors is very variable with regard to the type and numbers of host or tumor cells, as well as the type of collagenous matrix, and few generalities can be made. The existence within a tumor of specialised subpopulations of cells which have different metastatic potential has been postulated. As a consequence it seems plausible that the phenotypic expression of highly invasive or metastatic tumor cells should include the potential for generating collagenolytic activity. Immunolocalisation studies have demonstrated the production of type I and type IV collagenases at sites of tumor invasion, but it does not appear to be a continuous process and only a small proportion of tumor and/or host cells elaborate enzyme at any one moment. Collagenase production is invariably microenvironmental in nature and it seems likely that local host:tumor cell interactions are important in modulating collagenolysis. Macrophages and mast cells have been shown to stimulate collagenase expression by tumor and stromal cells in vitro, and it is proposed that these cells may assume a contributory role for the induction of collagenolytic activity in vivo. The collagenolytic mechanisms that operate at micro-foci of host:tumor junctions probably depend upon the type of collagen, the cellular composition and the extracellular ionic conditions of each invasion site. Either tumor or host cells may elaborate enzymes, this being dependent upon the type and/or tissue location of the invasive tumor.